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SPECIAL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAI'MES

Assistance to Guinea-Bissau

lryrt*g.1l the Secretary-General-

1. In its resol-ution 3\/1:Z;- of 1\ December L9T9 on assistance to Guinea-Bissau,
the General Assembly, inteq qlia, requested. the Secretary-Genera1 to continrre his
efforts to nobilize the necessary resources for an effeetive programme of
financial, technical and material assistance to Guinea-Bissau, and to arrange for
a review of the economic situation of Guinea-Bissau and the progress made in
organizing and irnpleraenting the special econornj-c assistance prograrme for that

"or-tty 
in time for the matter to be considered by the Assernbly at its thirty-

fifth session.

2. Ttre Secretary-General arranged for a review mission to visit Guinea-Bissau
to consult with the Government on the economic situation and, on the progress made

in inplementing the special eeonomic assistance progranme. The report of the
review m'ission which is annexed hereto, describ:s the economic and financial
position of the country, discusses the need for food- assistancg *d summarizes

ihu p"ogr.ss r,rhich has been made in implementinf the proJects included in the
special economic assistance progranme.

3. In resoluti-on 3)+/l.Z1u the Secretary-Genera1 was also requested- to pursue
with the Government of Guinea-Bissau the quest"ion of organizing a meet'ing of
d.onors and., in that respeet, to co-ordinate efforts with the United Nations
Development Progranme (Uirop), the Econorni"c Commission for Africa and the hlorld
Bank. Required consultations have taken place and a docrment discussing relevant
international experience with such neetings, ineluding organization, and offering
possible alternative courses of action, 'was conmunicated to the Government of
Guinea-Bissau for its consideration.

l+. In paragraph 10 of resolution 3\/l:21, the General Assembly invited- a nr:mber

of Uniteil l{ations organizations and specialized ageneies to bring "to the attention
of their governing toaies the special needs of Guinea-Bissau and to report the
d.ecisions of thoss bodies to the Secretary-General by 15 August 1980' Furthermore'
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the appropriate specialized. agencies and other organizations of the United. Nations
system were requested. in paragraph 1I to report to the Secretary-General on the
steps they had taken and the resources they had matle available to assist
Guinea*.Bissau" The text of resolution 3l+/l.21 has been eoumunieated. to the agencies
and. organizations concerned- and" their attention d.rawn to the specific requests
add.ressed to them by the Assembly. The replies of the agencies and organizations
wil-I be reprod.uced. in a report of the Secretary*General covering Guinea-Bissau
and other countries for which the Assembly has reguested" the Secretary-General to
organize special economic assistance progranmes.
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I. ]NTRODUCTTO}T

1. The report of the Secretary-General on assistance to Guinea-Bissau
G/S\/ZlO), g/ considered- by thr: General Assembly at.its thirty-fourth session,
referred to tris previous report A/:Z/tlg and Corr.1) and to previous resolutions
ad.opted by the Assembly on the same subJect, ineluding resolutions 32/100 ot
13 December 1977 ana 33/L2\ of 19 December 1978.

Z. on 1)+ December l979, the General Assembly adopted resolution 3l+/l.zl- in which
it endorsed" fu1J-y the assessment and. recornmendations contained in the report of
the Secretary-GeneraL (A/3l+/370) and reiteratect its appeal to the international
community to provid.e financial, material and. technical assistance to Guinea-
Bissau.

3. The General Assembly also requested. the Secretary*Generaf to arrange for a

revie.w of the economic situation of Guinea-Bissau and of the progress made in
organizing and. implementing the special economic assistance progranme for that
country in time for the matter to be consid.ered by the Assenrbly at its thirty-
fifih session. In pursuance of the request of the Assembly, the Secretary-General
arranged for a review mission, organized, r:nd.er the clirection of the Offiee for
Special Pol-itical Questions, to visit Guj.nea-Bissau fron T to 12 }4arch 1980.

\. The mission was received. by His Exeellency l.{r. Luis Cabral, President of
Guinea-Bissau, and by the l{inister for Foreign Affairs. During its visit, it
held. meetings vith senior offieials frorn the Comm:issariat for Co-ordination and
Planning and fron a number of sectoral cornmisariats. The n'ission also met with
members of the d.iplomatic corps.

5. The rnission r^iishes to place on record its appreci.ation of the fulI
co-operation it received. from the Government of Guinea-Bissau. The Government had
prepared relevant materials for the mission's visit and- provided. the basic
inforrnation required. for the review. The mission also vishes to aeknowledge the
support it received from the office of the Unitect Nations Development Prograrrme
(uirtlP) in Guinea-Bissau.

II. THE ECOIIOMIC SITUATTO}I

A. General

6. The econorny of Guinea-Bissau vas described in some detail in the annex to
the report of the Secretary-General on assistance to Guinea-Bissau (A/33/1?9 and

Corr.l-)" hereafter referred. to as the principal report.

a/ See also the report of the Seeretary-General on special economic assistance
prograr*.s to 1O countries, including replies and. infonnation provided- by
specialized agencies and other crganizat.ions of the United Nations systen
@/3,+/156).
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-(. Tn the principal report, it was noted. that the economy of Guinea-Bissau was
overr^rhelmingly agricultural . t{uch of the countryts inadequate eeonomiej-nfrastructure was d.estroyecl or damaged. d,uring the long war of liberation.
Guinea-Bissau had been self-sufficient in the basic food. staple - rice - but the
major instal-l-ations had been cl-amaged and the country now had. to depencl on imports.
Export crops had al-so been affected., partieularly in the areas liberated before
ind.epend.ence where economic activity was d.iverted to subsistenee production to
ensure sel-f-sufficiency. At independ.enceo the country was faced, with aeute
shortages of trained. manpor'rer, equipment and spare parts. l4uch of ttre capital stock
showed- the effects of many years of d.isinvestment through inadequate repair and
maintenance. The country was al-so faced with budget and balanee-of-payments
d.eficits.

E. Tn l-9T8, Guinea-Bissau experieneed- a severe d"rought and widespreatt fooct
shortages throughout the country. Tn I9T9o the rainfall was again inadequate
causing a poor harvest and- large-scale import of eereals. Furthermore, both bud,get
and balance-of-pa;rments deficits continued to be serious.

9. Aecording to the f979 census, the population of Guinea-Bissau is 777,211+. The
per cqglta €Iross domestic prod.uct is estimated. to le $fTO.

B. Government finances

10. One of the most difficul-t problems facing the Govern:nent of Guinea-Bissau since
independ.ence has been the recurrent budget deficits.

11. Revenue has been increasing since l9TT, and. this trend is likely to eontinue
as a result of higher levels of taxation ancl the extension of taxes to new areas.
The Government is aLso projecting increased. transfer of funds fron public
enterprises to the Treasury. However, there is no expectation that a recurrent
budget surplus shoul-d. become a significant source of public capital investment fund.s
in the near future.

L2, The following table, provid.ed. by the Government, shows the position of over-all
government finances for 19T€', ISTT and I9TB. b/ The recurrent budget estimates for
1979 shov revenue of $25.)+ nillion and. expend,Itures of $l+Z.t nillion; the buciget
d.eficit is expected to exceeci. $15 miUion for the year.

b/ Comparative figures for I9T9 are not availabl.e.
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Table 1

Government finances

(fn thousand.s of Unitecl States d.o11ars)

I9T6 1 q77 t978

Revenue

Fxpend.iture

-p:fOg_.-L 
ggg."'.rt-

Extrabud.getary expend.iture

Total expend.iture

Deficit

l+ Bz2

?? 1?2

13 h2O

37 8l+?

17 7?2

JI OOO

*u 310

Lt+ 77L

nl. l.na
-/4 4/ I

22 028

-lV V14

1,ry naQ.t I lau

40 yUJ so Rzs
// v | / Bt+ Bq)+

"-32 081
I a | ---4c^ 4>> -6T t6z

Sg!S"qeL-$!u"ci4€_

Loans

Grants

Total

fnternal financing

h

12

2' ITT

26 8r7

f tt4

20 1l+3

885

17?

1',| nq'l
5 | v/ | 2' 2rT 52 O2B

L) UZ+ 2T L9B I 5 I ?,1-l
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f3. The over-all deficit has been covered. mostly by external financing, through
Ioans ancl grant,s, and to a fesser extent by internal finaneing, in the form of
loans from the National Bank" Inlhile, in 1976 and 1977, about 53 per cent of the
over*all d.eficit was met by external resourees, i.he contribution of these
resources in 1978 rose to over 77 per cent.

I)+" It is clear from table 1 that Guinea-Bissau will continue for some tine to
come to be dependent on external sourees for public capital expenditure"
Moreover" in spite of new taxation measures, the Government may even require
foreign assistance for its recument expend-itures.

Ir. The Government has approved an investment bud.get of $93.8.niIlion for 1979'
of which $3T mjftion is to be finaneed by external grants ana $20 nillion by
external loans. The following table shows the sectoral d.istribution of the
investment bud-get "
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16" The folloving
situation fot L977

Table 2

t@

1. Agriculture, livestock and. forestry

^ -. '.. I].Snef].eS

3. Natural resources

t. -4. Industry and hand.icrafts

5. Energy

6. Transport

7. Telecommunications

o. Educat]-on

9. Heal-th ancL social welfare

10" Housing

l-1" Other

Amount
(fn thousands

of
United States

dollars )

5 76II

20 o2ll

\ 2rj

12 380

3 l+01

20 279

5 801

7 ??1

r BLO

6 795

5 972

Pereentage_

o"l-

2L.3

ILE

l-3"2

aA

'lt "o

o"1

a

7"2

rl,

l-00

the balanee-of-paSanents

Total 93 Bo2

-*

C" Lqlancg of pqinmgnls

table, supplied by the Government, shows
and 19?8"



Exports (r.o.t" )

Tmports (c"i.f . )

Trad.e balance

Net services, transfers, remi.ttaneeso
etc.

Current balance

Table 3

Bq,Lance_ pf payments

roillions of United. States dollars)

l-977
(Rctuat )

L2"2

35 "2

*23"O

-7.9

reserves

4A.9

l+.l+

av.v

+0.6

(rn

r ozR
(3ci:&l)

T2

oJ. o

.->r- 
" o

-'l 'l o

-oJ")

26.8

?2 'l

-2 "5
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Changes (d.ecrease) in

Official- transfers

Loans, etc "

Payments in arrears

Errors and omissions

l+ .1+

rR
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I7. The major exports of Guinea-Bissau are ground-nuts, palm kernels, cashew nuts,
wood prod.ucts, shrimp and. other fish. They constitute over 95 per cent of the total
annual exports but the revenue from them covers only a sma1l proportion of imports.
The 1978 trad.e balance defieit was more than croubl-e that of L9T7 .

l-8. During those two years, the curuent account deficit in the balanee of payrnents
was mostly covered. by official transfers and" loans. Further, while official
transfers rose from $ZO niftion in lgTT to $26.8 million in 19TBo loans rose from
$l+.\ nillion to $SZ.f mitlion during the same period..

19. It is the policy of the Governnent to control the leve1 of imports in order to
narrow the trade cleficit. However, a curb on the importation of intermed.iate good.s
may rend.er the task of clevelopment still more difficul-t for Guinea-Bissau.

rTT. FOOD AID AND FOOD SECUR]TY

20. Thirteen years of struggle for ind.ependenee caused. human, physical and economic
dislocation and. ereated. a neecl for importing a minimr.m of 2O,0OO tons of cereals
every year. During recent periods of insufficient rainfal-l, the food. d.eficit vas
even €Ireater and it was necessary to inport larger quantities. In I9T9 the rainfall
r'ras inad.equate, and. the eountry is thus facing a food. d.eficit of l+6rOO0 tonnes for
lg8o.

2L- Food- storage is also a major problem, as the existing faeilities are grossly
inad-equate for the implementation of food supply and. food. security plans. paucity
of means of transport further eompounds the problem as surpluses cannot be quiekly
or easily transported. from prod.ucing areas to markets and. storage faeil-ities.

A. Food aid: 1979

22. The Government had estimated. the major food. d.eficits in Ig79 at 2OTOOO tonnesof cereals, 31000 tonnes of sugarn Boo tonnes of ed.ibl-e oils and. 2oO tonnes of mi1k.
The foLl-owing table, provid.ed by the Government, gives d.etails of food. aid. received.in l-979.
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Table 4

Food. aid. received. in L9T9
( Tn tonnes )

Commod.ity

Rice

Llaize

Srroen

Quantity
ll+ , ooo

t_ ,000

aA

Donor

(Srveden - 5r3lr8;
Denmark - l+ r 56f ;
Norway - Zr\85;
EEC - t,669)

(nranee )

(trlorlcl Food
Programme)

23, In add.ition, the Netherland.s provided. about $f"a> mill_ion to meet part of theeountryrs food requirements and $tOOTOOO for purchasing cereal and. vegetable seed.s.Pesticid-es, etc.' were obtained. with $1OOr0OO provided by the United. irlations
Development Prograrune (UlIDp).

B. Food needs: 1980

2)+. For the third time in the last 10 years, Guinea-Bissau faced a crop failurein l9T9 due to irregular and inad.equate rainfall. The Governmentf s estimate of
major food- requirements for 19BO is as follows: rice - 2hrooo tonnesl sorghr:m -101000 tonnesl maize - 121000 tonnes; wheat flour - Trooo tonnes; sugar -)+,OOO tonnes; and ed.ibl-e oils - 6,OOO tonnes.

25. rn vielr of the large food d.eficit, the paucity of foreign exchange resources
and the decline in export earnings due to a fal-I in the procluetion of cornmercialcrops, it is essential that Guinea-Bissau receive food. aid and grants urgently.

IV. PROGRESS rN IYIPLEMENTING THE SPECIAI, ECOliOi{IC ASSISTANCE PROGMI\ME

fnternat ional assistance

26" As previously reported., Guinea-Bissau is receiving bilateral and. nultilateraL
assistance from a variety of sources. Accord.ing to the Government, the maJor sourcesof assistance ancl the sectors and. fields in vhich assistance is being provided remain
essentially the same as earlier indicated (l/S\/SfOu append.ix I).
27. The speeial- economic assistance prograflme reeommended. in the prineipal reportincluded63 projects costed at $38 miffion in ad.dition to consid.erable technical
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i:1,r:r;:istance ancl traininp:' requirernents. Tn l-979, the Government proposecl 20 ner,r
'.rrr:.:rjects for inclusion in the assistance prograrn,re. c_/ During the current revielr
,:r -rhe prograrl'nle, the Government identified. l-6 new f,ro;ects requiring international-
,:,:;ristance (see appenclix, paras. 5I-56). Ad.d.itional details on all new projects malr
'l-re obtaineil through the Office of the Director-General for fnternational Economic
\elations in Guinea-Bissau.

28. I,Ihil-e the response of the international- community to the need.s of Guinea-Bissan
has been positive, international assistance has fallen far short of the need-s of the
country. In view of the serious eeonomic and financial problems facing
Cuinea,-Bissau, it is essential- for it to reeeive foreign assistance. Food aid is
t.'articul-arly important to meet the serious food deficit and. as a means of financin64
part of econom:Lc and social d.evelopment.

?q. Of the 83 projects revielred. by the mission, 2h have been futly financed. and
::rartial funding has been seeured. for 2)+ others. Ei1;ht projects have been withdrawn
by the Government while one other project r,ras provici,ed for rrithin another prograrnne.
l'{o progress has been mad-e r.rith the remaining 26 projects. Tabl-e ) sunrnarizes the
pro:3ress macie in implementing ind.ividual projects whieh have attracted. the interest
of the international comilunity. Details of the projects rernaining i.n the progranme
are g,iven in the appenclix.

c/ For details of these new projects, see A/3\/3TOr pp. 28-31.
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Tabl_e 5

Summary statement on assistance for proiects

Proj ect Remarks

l4-t Reinforcement of the Conmissariat Funding covereil by Sweden and UltrDP.

of Finance

Ir{-2 Reinforcement of the Comnissariat Funding covered by UNDP.

of Economic Devel-opment and
Planning

M-3 l{anagement and promotion of trade Partial funding by UNDP.

A-t Reinforcement of the Conmissariat l'trork started on a d.ocumentation centre
of Rural Development with Canadian assistance. Svedish

assistanee is providing for improvements
to the Office of Rural- Development.

A-2 Improving control of plant pests A study by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (fnO)
has made reconmend.ations for the
organization of a plant protection
service, the procurement of materials and
equipment and the provision of an expert.
Further technieal assistance is required.

A-3 Soil- stud.ies Financing for this project has been
covered mainly by the United. States Ageney
for InternationaL Development (USATD),

Denmark and FAO.

P1 / Development of crop production Fund.ing covered by various sources
A-5 incl-uding FAO and UNDP"

A-6 Installations for handling pad.dy A cal-1 for bid.s has been made for the
construction of a 1,000-ton transit silo
to be financed by the Netherlands. Two

250-ton boats and two mobile cranes have
been provided by the European Economic
Conmunity (mC). Equipment and spare
parts have been providecl by Denmark.

A-7 Urgent recovery of food.-stuff ProJeet completed with EEC assistance.
productior:

A-B Vegetable and. fruit production Financing covered by the Oxford Comrnittec=
and horticulture for Famine Rel-ief (OXflU) and Belgian

assistance "
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ProJ ect Remarks

A-9 Poultry and. pig prod,uction

A-10 Forestry d.evelopment

A-11 Timber transport
A-l-2 Poultry production in vilJ.ages

A-13 Training agricultural- extension
workers

A-lh Small boats

F-l Reinforcement of the State
Secretariat for Fisheries

I-2 Palm-nut d.ehusking plants

f-3 Sugar prod.uction

L6 Credits for ind.ustrial
development.

Financing covered by African Development
Bank (ADB) and Sr'red.en.

Incorporated. in projects G-6 and G-7.

Project financed. by Swed.en.

Irlithdrawn by Government. Will be
integrated. in the regional rural-
development programme.

A study is under way to d.etermine project
d.esign. Financing wiJ.l not present a
problem.

Brazil and France are expected. to provide
some of the technical assistance required.

F-2 Col-d-storage and. deep-freezing A1I equipment and fund.s secured. from
complex at Bissau Portugal, Algeria and France. Project

being implemented.

F-3 Snall cold.-stores anil fish-curing Fund.ing partially secureil. Ad.d.itiona]-
equipment financing required to eonstruct inl-and

infrastrueture.
I-1 Cumer6 agro-industrial- complex ProJect in final- stages of construction.

Financing assureil- by Franee, Kuwait and.
other d.onors.

Project withd.rawn pending restud"y of sector
by Government.

Feasibil-ity study wil-L be assisted. by
France. Contacts for funding started. vith
Arab Fund and. others"

The National- Development Fund has been
established.. The World. Bank has been
contacted. for funding"

I-B Spare parts management system Several training courses, financed by EEC,
have been provided..

I-l-0 Reinforcement of the National Fund.ing for most of original requirements
provid.ed. by Sweden. New needs incl-ude
printing equipment .$t8O,OOO, efectric
generator $6O,OOOe.spare parts $l+o,OOo, and
training of staff $30,000.

Printing Press
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Tabte 5 (continued)

ProJ ect Remarks

I-1I Reorganization of shipyard. The new cost estimate is $e mittion.
facilities Discussion of financial possiblities are

under way with the Government of Algeria'

I-13 Cashew-nut processing Contacts for financing started. with Kuwait
Fund and an Italian group.

I-15 Textile and. shoe industry Some studies have been completed.. Contact
started with the Government of Portugal on
financing possibilities.

I-17 Packaging ind.ustry A preliminary study to determine paekaging
needs has been complebed. Financing
required for feasibility stud'ies and
investment Progralnmes.

I-18 Construction materials ind.ustry A study of avaiLab1e Local raw material-s
for the construetion materials industry is
near completion" Financia] assistance
vil-l- be required for feasibility studies
and for investment Progralnrnes.

G-5 Stocktaking of the Directorate of Fund.ing assureil by EEC and France"
Natural Resources

G-? Forest inventory Project conpleted under French assistance"

T-2 New ocean port )

Y6 Ferry boat terminals l
I

T-11+ Maritine safety inspeetion ) Pro;eets now included in a g]-oba]- ports
r-15 rmprovenent of navigationat aids l t1":::", t.1?T!:1t nT:9-::l :":1i:::1-:") cost $24.4 mr-l-l-lon. Advanced I'lnanclng
T'16 Training in navigation and ) discussions are und.er way with the World.

shipping maintenanee ) Bant and the Kuwait Fund.

T-18 Navigational aids {

T-19 Dreclging of Bissau port t
\

T-2O Construction of river ports t

T-3 Port equipnent Completed. under EEC assistance.

T-l+ Coastal vessels Fund.ing eovered by the Netherlands"

Y5 ltlaJor ferry boat Funding covered- by the Netherlands.

T-T Snall ferries Withd"rawn by the Government.
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Pnn i aaif f vd vv v Remarks

'n6T-8 Eouipment for Peoplees Stores and Partial- fund,ing by the Federal- Republic of
SOCOMTN

T-9 General transport barges

T-1 0 Small barrres

T-] 'l Rarf l-r i n + f ggilitieS fOr baf ge
traffic

sehools

E-6 Educational r,rorkshops

E-B Technical- training

Carm q nrr

Project completed. with EEC fund.ing.

Withd.rawn by the Government. Not ineluded
in the transport development pJ-an.

E-} Institute of Teacher Training Fund.ing secured by a $h"3-ni11ion loan
from ADB"

E-3 Development of aud.io*visual- Withdrawn by the Government. Purpose will
teaching be covered under other proJects.

E-5 Self-help construction of rural Partial-ly funded. by Sweden and ADB.
Financing stj.ll required. for school
equipment and furniture ($5Oo,OOO).

Withd.ravn by the Government in favour of a
new project to support regional serviees.
ProJect operational. Funding eovereil by
ADB"

rr-o rnraonqio^. educational centres Project started. Fund.ing covered. by the4^4vvt)r evvs

L-l Apartments for technical-

Swedish International Development
Authority (Sfna) and the Netherlands.

Financing eoverecl by Swed.en, France and
co-operation staff in Bissau the Government.

P-l- Institutional support for
ltlational- Tnstitute of Energy

Financing covered. by UNDP and. ADB.
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A. Pub1ic finance and. management of the economy

1. A substantial amount of technieal co-operation, both fron bilateral sources
and from the United Nations system, has been provided to the technical commissariat
responsible for economic and financiaf management. Further assistance is required,
particularly by the Conrnissariat of Finance, to reorganize the fiscal system' and
by the Commissariat of Economic Development and. Planning in a number of fields'
includ.ing statistics and economic planning.

Projects

IU.-3 l4anagement and Jromotion of trade

2. Assistanee in the field. of internal and. external trade management and
promotion is to be provid"ed through a UITDP-fi:nded. regional project in
co-operation with Cape Verd.e. Estirnated. cost is $t mittion. UNDP is provicling
$5Oo,OOO and. UITTCTAD is seeking to raise the balance.

l{-l+ Aceountaney and management systems

3. The management systems cunently in use virtually everywhere in the
country are antiquatecl and. cumbersome, particularly in the inereasingly
important State-enterprise sector. Considerable technical assistance is
required. in management methods and systerns analysis plus fellowships for training
in these fields. and related equipment.

B. Agriculture, l-ivestoek and forestry

\. Rural d.evelopment has a high priority in the Government's over-aII development
strategy. The policies for agrieul-turaI development are to increase the production
of staple foods (ri.ce and sorgh',.rn); to make the country self-sufficient in these
crops and to provide a surplus for export to Cape Verde; to develop industrial
crops I to provid.e the population with a more balanced diet through increased
production of vegetables, fish and livestock; to exploit forest resourees more
systematically; and to d.iversif! agricul-ture by introd.ucing new crops (tobacco
and rubber are possibilities).

ProJ ects

A-1 Reinforcement of the Cornmissariat of Rural Development

5. This newly formed Cornmissariato with broader responsibilities than its
predeeessor, the Cornmissariat of Agriculture, requires assistance in planning and
statisties, and need.s equipment, including vehicles; a correspontling technical
co-operation project has been formulated. with FAO assistance. Estimated remaining
requirements, includ.ing costs of two expertso amount to $ZZO'000.

A-2 Tmproving control of pfant pests

6. A plant protection adviser is required for three years antl assistanee in
provid.ing training and equipment in this fie1d. is need.ed.

/...
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A-6 fnstaflation for handling naddy

7, A l-,000-ton transit sil-o and facilities for fast loading of larger barges have
}.aan nrnrriAo'r "ith assistance from the ldetherlands through a fund.s-in-trustvrvrr F+

arrangement with FAO. Assistance is still required. for two nobile cranes, one
at Bissau rnrith a 50-ton per hour capacity ancl one at Il-ha do Rei with a 25-ton per
hour capacity, at a total- estinated. cost of $Z3O,OOO; and equipnent and spare
parts for the SOCOI{fN (State Organization for fnport, Export and Commercialization)
and- ftha d"o Rei pad.dy-processi.ng plants at a cost of $63O,000, as part of a larger
plant and sil-o construction and equipment prograrune costing a totaf of $2r000,000,
which r^roufd enable existing eapacity to be utilized more efficiently.

C. Fisheries

B. Guinea-Bissau's potential for fishery development is very high. The recently
created. State Secretariat for Fisheries requires substantial assistance to carry
out its prograrnme of devel-oping both artisanal and. industrial- fisheries. Technical
co-operation is needed as well as material assistance for renovating and
developing cold-storage and r:rocessing facil-ities.

Proj ects

F-l Reinforcement of the State Secretariat for Fisheries

9. The State Secretariat has a lO-year
technical- co-operation and" assistance in
required. fnitially, four ad.visers over
equipment are needed.

nl an for fr'sherv rlerre'l onrnent - for vhichtfur!LrJ

the form of training and equipment are
a period of two years, fellowships, and

F-3 Smalf cold-stores and fish-curing equipment

10. The Government proposes to install eight smal-l col-d-stores of about 10 tons
each to facilitate the d.istribution of fish, meat and vegetables, at a totaf
cost of about $2001000. Assistance is also requested to provid.e equipment for
drying, smoking and safting fish, at an estimated. cost of $101000.

D. fndustry

11. Existing manufacturing industry is very limited,, and. those units which d.o

exist tend to be small and" antiquated. Related to this is an extreme scarcity
of industrial skills and experience, technical and managerial, at afl- levels.
Local capital, physical infrastructure and spare parts are also in short supply.
Assistance is therefore required. in a broad range of industry-related activities,
includ,ing technical co-operation, to strengthen the capacity to plan for the sector.
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Proj ects

I-3 S_ugar prod.uction

J.2. Sugar cane is currently grown on a small scal-e in Guinea-Bissau. The
Government proposes to establish a 1,OOO-hectare sugar plantation and a sugar miIl
to produce sugar both for d"omestic need-s and for export to Cape Verd.e. The total
cost for this scheme has been estinated at $\O to $50 million; the Netherland.s has
mad.e available $B mill-ion for the agricultural part of the project.

I-h Reinforcement of the Directorate-General- of fnd.ustry

13. The Directorate is res'ponsib]-e for progranming industrial development,
preparing and implementing ind.ustrial orojects and. managing several ind"ustrial
enterprises. The Government places a high priority on obtaining assistai.rce to
provide technical expertise, training and equipment to the Directorate; initially,
65 person-months of expertise, J-B months of feflowships and equiornent costing
$l+orooo are requested.

L5 Small centre for ad.aptation of technology

th. The Government is rnaking a great effort to improve the traditional techniques
used in small-scale village industries, includ"ing metal working, ceramics,
f\rrniture and textiles. Assistanee is required. in the form of technical :

co-operation, fellowships and transport equipment.

T-7 Quality control laboratory for materials and, industrial products

15. There is at present no such facility in the country. A consultant coul-d. be
provided within the context of project I-l+ to advise on establishing this service.
A preliminary estimate ind.ieates that about two years of technical expertise,
six months of fell-owships and costing $)+OTOOO woufd be needed. to instal-l
the laboratory.

1-8 Spare-parts management system

l-6. There are serious problems in the availability and distribution of spare
parts; it is anticipated. that this situation wilf become aggravated, with the
nultiplicity of sources of assistance. ft is proposed to establish a central
organization for purchasing and distributing spare parts, provid.ing technical
training in storekeeping, maintaining a stock of essential parts and promoting
standardization. An estimated. $l+ to $5 million is required..

I-10 Reinforcement of the national printing press

W. Fund.ing for most of the original equipment and training required to enable
this central facility to operate effectively has been provided. by Swed"en. litev
need.s include printing equipnent $tSOrOoO; electric generatot $60rOOO; spare
parts $l+o,oOo and training of staff $3o,ooo.
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T-11- Reorganization of shipyard facilities

1E. The Government places a high priority on this project, in vier^r of the planned
development of fisheries and water transport. A study prepared with Portu€luese
asnistance has ind.icated a need. for a progranrce, lasting 2 I/2 years, to restructure
and expand these facilities. Cost estimate is at $Z,O0Or0OO.

T-l'2 Smal-I foundry

]9. A found.ry to make spare parts, etc.,l,rouId cost an estimated $2 mi[ion.

I-l-3 Cashew-nut pr*ocessing

2A " A study is under vay on a projeet to produce shel-fed and roasted. cashew-nuts
and. by-products, with a capacity of 1,!00 tonnes a year; the prelininary cost
estinate is $1.5 mil-lion.

I-1\ ryCAtg" flou" prod""tion

2L, A study is required. r,rith a vier,r to preparing a project to establish snall
manioe-flour production units distributed. throughout the eountry. The amount of
$30,000 is needed.

I-15 Wooci ind.ustry

22, There exists a state enterprise, currently receiving Sr,redish technicaf
assistance, r,rhich operates savmills, a furniture factory and a parquet factory.
A stud.y is need.ed. cn a project to exploit ner.r r,rood-producing areas and to produce
parcluet. Estimated. total investment required is $B rai1lion.

r*16

23. Stud,ies are need.ed on the possibilities for d"eveloping this industry, using
local cotton and leather.

I-1T Packaeing indr+gFry

2]+. Feasibility studies and investmenet programmes are required for production of
bottl-es, cans and cartons for beverages, fish products, vegetable oils, etc.

T-18 Construction-materials industry

25. Financial assistance is required. for feasibility stud.ies and for investment
programmes o
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E. Natural resources

26. The natural resource requiring most attention is vater: the equilibrium
betr^reen fresh and sal-t water in coastal regions must be carefillly controlled to
avoid further encroachment by salt waterl water stora55e and other measures are
need.ed to limit r^rater loss due to the eoncentrated. rainy season, high dry-season
evaporation rates and the nature of the topography. I,Iith regard to mineral
resources, some exploration has been done and there is a known deposit of
200 million tonnes of med.ium-grade bauxite as well as indications of phosphate,
zirconium, ilmenite, clays and. shells; the on-shore and. off-shore geological
formation presents the possibility of petroler.m d,eposits, The Government is
concerned with exploiting the countryrs natural resources in a rational manner,
and the Directorate of L{ines, Geology, Hyd.rogeology and Hyd.raulics receives
important bilateral and. nultil-ateral- assistance.

Proj ects

G-1 Hyd.rologica]- studies of river basins

27. A hyd"rological study is being undertaken, with UNDP assistance, of the
Corubal river basin. Similar studies of four more smaller river basins are
need.ed.. These studies would eventually be correlated. and recorded in a
comprehensive data system. Assistance is required. in the form of
technical- expertise and fellowships and for equipment and operating costs
estimated at about $3Oo,oOO.

G-2 Preliminary study of sites for tidal- controf dams

28. Construction of control dams in the lover reaches of rivers would facilitate
upstream irrigation by controlling tide-water penetration and would pernit the
reclamation of areas already contaminated. by saIt. Preliminary studies are
needed to identify suitable sites for such dams. Assistance is required for
technical expertise and. for equipment and. operating costs estimated at $t mil-l-ion.

G-3 Control of ground.-l,rater resources

29. fn view of the great effort being mad.e to develop ground-water resources for
towns, villages and. agriculture, there is considerabl-e danger that such
d.evelopments may d.estroy the delicate equilibriur in many areas between fresh and
sal-t water in the water table. Tt is therefore urgent that systematic controls
be introd"ucedo includ.ing stations to record pr;mping and safinity levels and
controls of well-digging and pr.mping rates. Technical co-operation and an
estj.raated amount of $f nil-lion for equipment and operating costs over a four-year
period" are neecled to rnake the initial measurements and establish an ongoing system.
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G-4 Rura1 water supply and d.istribution

30. The drilling of boreholes and sinking of r'relfs for village use and irrigation
is proceed.ing with external. assistance. While this progranme continues, it is
necessary to provid.e pumps o piping, water towers and tanks at already estabfished.
boreholes and. r,reIls. To provid.e 500 manual pumps and related equipment will
require approximately $2. 5 rnillion.

G-6 Assistance in establishing the Forestry Department

31. The Government is reorganizing this sector and places a high priority on
filling the need for technical assistance and equipment to strengthen this new
d.epartment. Estimated. costs inclucie technical assistance $fOOrO00; equipment
$200,000; and training $100,000.

F. Transport

32. Few, if any, cormunities in Guinea-Bissau are more t}ran 25 kilometres from a
waterway. It is therefore irnportant to tlevelop a transport system based on
waterways and connecting roatls. Improvement of water transport services is
vital, particularly in the rice-growing region in the south where access is
currently poor. Transport d.evelopment already receives consid.erable external
assistance, but more is required in provid.ing infrastructure, equipment,
expertise and training. A planning unit has been created. in the l'4inistry of
Transport.

ProJ ects

T-1 Reinforcement of the Conmissari.at of Transport_

33. This project ineorporates proJect T-1?. To enable the Connissariat to plan,
co-ord.inate and rnaintain the national transport system, technical co-operation is
required in a broacl range of fields, ineluding transport legislation, civil
and mechanical engineering, material handl-ing, data collection and. accounting
systems. fn ad.itition, sa1ary supplements to attract needecl expatriate personnel
in operational fields such as marine transport, port operationo civil aviation
and meteorological services are required.. Estinated. cost: $5OO,OOO for a period.
of 2 years.

I-2 New ocean port

T-5 Ferry boat terminaLs

T-11+ I.{aritine safety inspection

T-f! fmprovement of navlgational aids

T-16 Training in navigation and. shilpinE maintenance
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T-18 Navigational aids

T-19 Dredging of Bissau Port

T-2O Cons__truction of river ports

3l+. The projects listed. above are now included. in a g]oba1 ports and water
transport programme costed at $Z)+.l+ niIlion. Components and estimated" costs
are repair of the cornmerical pier $2.6 nnillion; extension of pier $3.3 mitfi-on;
construction work at Nemblao, extension of the pier at Bolo1a, and construction
vork on the combustibles port $t0.5 nillion; d.redging of port and channel-

$Z.B nillion; rehabilitation of small- interior ports $1.1+ mi.ffionl maritime and
river navigation equipment $1.T mi11ionl and. port management $2 mil-lion.

T-8 Equipment for Peoplers Stores and SOCOMfN

35. As part of the equipment needed for d.istributing food. and" other merchandise,
the Federal Republic of Germany has provid.ed. fund.ing for spare parts for marine
engines, materials for vessels repairs and naintenance and outboard. motors for
inland water transport. An ad.ditional $370,000 for equipment for a ship repair
facility is still required.

T-12 Provision of airstrips

36. Five airstrips are needed. in areas where access is d.ifficult.

In order of priority, these are at Cufar, Buiraque, Bolama, Quebo and Bafatat
at an estimated total cost of $l+ million. A prelirninary study is necessary for
project formufation.

T-13 fmprovement of rorater transport

37. Twelve person-months of ex;:ertise, 35 months of fellowships and equipment
costing $t5O,OOO are required to conduct surveys of navigable channels, train
personnel in fields related to water transport and. supply equiprnent urgently
required for repairing floating equipment and cargo-handling facil-ities.

G. Education, literacy and training

38. Guinea-Bissau is faced. r,rith a critical shortage of trained personnel at afl
Ievels in nearly all fields. 'Ihe educational- system is to provide six years of
basic, universal- education followed by either general or special-ized second-ary

education; nidd.le-level vocational training will be provided. in field.s necessary
for national d.evelopment. A key constraint in implementing this prograrrne is the
shortage of properly trained teachers, requiri.ng considerable efforts in teacher
training. A shortage of class-rooms has led to a primary-school construction
progranne in rural areas using self-help build.ing by Iocal cornmunities. The

Government also places importance on literacy prograrnmes and vocational training'
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Pro,i ects

E-2 Primary teacher training

39. tr'lhiIe the fns+"itute of Teacher Training is still being d.eveloped, the
Government intend.s to upgrade existing primary teachers in ord.er to improve
prinary ed.ucatj.on vithin the context of its three-year education trl-an for
I9T9-L9BI. l4aterial and financial assistance costing an estimat.a $qOo,0OO is
required- to enable thi.s high priority prograrune to function.

E-l+ Provision of educational equipment and supplies

)+0. A wid.e variety of educational equipment is needed, includ.ing libraries and.
material- supplies, for primary and" seeondary sehools and teacher-training
institutes. An initial $TOO,O0O is need.ed..

E-) Self-help construction of rura] schools

41. In view of the shortage of class-rooms in rr:ral areas, eonstruction of 200 such
class-rooms a year is p1anned.. Tlris progranme has received. Sr"red.ish assistance
in provid-ing equipment and technical expertise through a Canad.ian non-governmental-
organization.

Additional assistance to provid.e construction materials and to pay the wages of
a limited. nunber of skil-Ied lrorkers r's necrted - however , at a cost of about
$1 rnill-ion.

E-7 Literacy

l+Z- A textbook and other material- have been produced. with assistance from the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization but a further
$50,000 is required. for vehicles and other equipment necessary to continue
these progra"lnmes. Two experts to train instructors and assist in organizing
the progra.rrmes are also need.ed.,

tr'al 'l mrqh i ncerf r vs

43. The need. for fellowships providing for general university education and for
training at aclvanced. levels in specific skills r^lil-l continue for many years.
Priority areas are management, administration an<i. planning.

H. Health

U+. As in much of West Africa, there is a serious incidence of malaria,
gastro-intestinal d.isease" filariasis, tuberculosis and. leprosy; ehiId. mortality
tnnaq?cfalral-rr'ar:pu@rD vv us 'rgh. A health service d.evelopment prograrnme has been prepared with
assistance from the Wcrld. Health Organization. The system is intend.ed eventually
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to comprise some 120 health posts, ll to 18 snal1 (fO- to 2O-bed,) sector hospitals,
8 regional hospitals and central faeilities, includ.ing the national hospital.
Training facilities are need.ed. for subprofessional staff. About hal-f of this
structure already exists or has finaneing available (nnC, hospital constructionl
Sweden l+ sanitary units), but considerable assistance is required to eornplete the
system and. to alleviate the very difficult operational conditions characterized
by shortages of staff, equipmento supplies and finance.

ProJ ects

H-l- Training of "secouristas"

t+:. These were first-aid and. village health workers in the liberated. areas d.uring
the war for ind.epend.ence, many of whom are virtually illiterate. The aim of this
proJect is to retrain them, so that ultinately they will reach the level of nursing
auxil-iaries. A training school already exists at lrlhala; it has received assistance
from the United ltrations Child.ren's F\rnd (UnfCUf) in equipnent and some linited.
food" aid.. Ad.clitional assistance is needed. for salaries and. operating costs (two
thirds of which is the cost of food for the trainees); these costs are estimated.
at $f\o,OOO a year cr $56O,Ooo for the four-year prograffne which would train
300 "secouristastt.

Il-2 Training of multi-purpose eomunity health r^rorkers

I+6. These ttgrass-rootsr workers will train the rural population in health and
health-related aspects of rural life. fhey are trained during each rainy season
and und.ertake practical work in the dry season; the complete sequence lasts three
years. Bilatera1 fi:nd.ing was mad.e availabJ-e for stipends for the first course,
but financing is now requi.recl on a priority basis for the next three-year eourse
at an estimated total of $60,000.

H-3 Vaccination ealrpaigns

l+1. The vaccination lr?ogrerlm€s are to be e4panded urgently by embarking on five-year
campaigns of vaccination against several diseases. Assistance is needed. to procure
vaccines, at a cost rf $55rooo, and equipment, at a cost of about $3oo,ooo.

I. E:ergy

P-2 Prepara,ion and treatment of poles for eleetric-power lines
l+8. This proJee-: r,tras formerly proJect I-!. An expert in tropical hardwoods is
required. to se1.et the most appropriate species and. processes for local preparation
of sueh po1es, all of vhich are currently imported.
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P-3 frytall-ation for testing el-ectrical equipment

1,a49. A building exists for such a. fnn"i-l itv hrrt squipment and. technical assistance
at an estinated cost of $3OO,OOO are need.ed. to establish this service.

'.lP-4 Fel_l_or,rships

50- There is an urgent need. for feltowships to provid.e in-service technicaltraining to about 20 persons as electricians, electricity ad.ninistrators(accountants, etc. ), and d.raughtsmen.

J. New pro.'jeets

A-15 Regiona] devel_opment pro.iects

51. The Government considers agriculture as the d.ominant force in its economy
and. has accord.ingly given top priority to the preparation of studies aimed at the
achievement of the fol-lowing objectives: self-suffieiency in basic food-stuffs(rice, small-grain maize, sorghum, cassava, beans, etc.); and promotion of crop
d-iversification to contribute to the ind.ustrial- d.evelopment ana to provid.e for
exports of surplus agricultural products. Nev emphasis is placed. on integrated
da*o] nnman* nhe Government is certain that substantia-I financing will be required.s! vv+vyrrrvrlv. !ll

in the immed.iate future once these initial studies have been earried out.

A-16 Supporl lor a national agricultural, social an{
economic survey

52. This project is designed. to upd.ate the 1953 Amilear Cabral survey vhich the
Government consid.ers to be a key element of its policy and pro€rramme of nation
building. The estimated foreign exchange cost of financing this project amountsto $r. )+ rniltion.

C-l Establishmeni of a telecommunications network

53. Guinea-Bissaufs international and. national communications networks are
out-dated and. unreliable, thus creating a sense of frustration and isol-ation at a
time when good communications are essential to eeonomie development and. nationbuilding. Good. communications are also ind.ispensable for meeting social and.
economj.c needs (schoo1s, hospitals, cultural activities and. Job centres), for
exploiting natural resourees and. for promoting tourism. The tr,ro circuits with
Portugal and one vith Senegal are defective and function only 13 hours per day.
The Government has given high priority to the creation of a modern and moreflexible national- telecorrrnunications system serving rural areas, cities and
international d.emand.. Swedish assistance is being provided. to study and start this
progralrune. The financing of the followine is required.:
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(c)

(a) Rural- netr,rork . . $8,000,000

(b) Tnternational network

(i ) Telex

(ii) Telephone cornmunications

(iii) Automatic station

(iv) Satellite ground station . .

5oo , ooo

?50,o0o

1,600,ooo

l+ ,600, ooo

1,o00,ooo

l+00 ,000

Training programmes
construction of tr'ro

including
schools

(a) Laboratory to repair and test sophisticated telephone
and telex eouipment

Total $16,950 , ooo

E-10 Support for regional education services

,+. fn a prograJrirne of d.ecentralization the Government intends to reinforce the
regional ed.ucation offices throughout the country. Office equipment, furniture
and vehicles are need.ed." fhe Government gives this projeet a high priority and
financing is required in the amount of $650,000 of which $t50,ooO will be needed.
for the purchase of vehicles and spare parts.

G-g Creation of re€lional shops to manage" repair ancl mai.ntain watel-
suppl-y__eqll1pmeqt

,5. Investrnents that are nor.r proceecling in the area of rural r.^rater-supply systerns
cannot be effective without a systernatic programme of repair and maintenance of
installed. eq.uipment (pr:rnps, wel1s and sanitary installations). Accordingly, the
Gcvernment intends to put into effect regional managernent and maintenance shops
vith brigades of 2 to 3 mechanics, hand. tools, transport facilities and spare parts.
The lack of financing has delayed the implernentation of this proJecto lrhich once
operational, is expected. to be self-sustaining. Financing required for this tl^ro-
year prograJnme is $\Oo,0OO for equipment and loca1 expenses. Tn addition an
auto mechanic, a metal r^rorker and. a construction foreman are required.

G-9 Aerial photography, forest classification and a prograrnme of
reafforestation

56. The forest coverage
2,525 

"900 
hectares or 71

pressure on these forest
hunting. The estimated
20,000-35 oO00 hectares.

of G.uinea-Bissau represents approxinately
per eent of the national territory. There is great
resources from squatter farrning, livestoek and. uncontrolled

annual losses tc the forest reserve amounts to
ft is necessary, through aerial photography and systematic':
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ground. surveys, first to elassify the forestry
a zoning plan and a Iorrp5 ranfe reafforestation
2-I/2 year progranme for reafforestation will
reclassification project. The estimated cost
folloving:

(") Aerial- photography

(i) Purchase of photos

/. r\

\ 11, / _Equlpment

/- \(b ) Forest cl-assification

(i) Technical assistance

/..\(ir ) Equiprnent

( iii ) iiliscel-laneous costs

l. \ 
-\ 1V i ]'ratn]-ng

(c) Reafforestation

(i) Teehnical assistance

/ r.\Ial r H^llahmalft
\f4l !vsrylr,

/...\(r1r ) Local costs

f . \ 
-\1V/ rralnlng

resources and then to formulate
prograrrme. It is envisaged. that

be required. and a Z-year
of recluired financing is the

$l+50 "ooo

50,000

Total $5OO,OOO

$28o,ooo

l-l+0, OOo

50,000

70,000

Total $5\o,ooo

$350, ooo

500 ,0oo

200 ,000

50,000

Grand. total requiring financini

G-10 Protection of r^rild animal- life

$totoo,ooo

$2,11+o,0oo

,7. The Government is concerned about indiscriminate hunting practices in the
countrysi"d.e. Among the end.angered species are elephants, antelopes, crocodiles,
chirpanzees, etc. fn the meantime no qualitative or quantitative studies have
been mad.e of wild"life in Guinea-Bissau. Through this project the Governnent intends
to d.evelop a national policy tor,rard.s its r,rild.l-ife based upon a systematic
inventory, wi.th the ultimate goal of establishing national parks and reserves with
appropriate hunting controls. The estimated cost required to finance this 3-year
oroject is the folloving:
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Technical assistance

I1n r ri nman*!Y qryrev !r v

Locaf costs

Trsininrt

Technicaf assistance

Enrri nnani

Local costs

Trainino

Total $9oo,ooo

G-11 Protegtion against forest fires

58. The Government has estimated that each year 20TOOO to 35'OOO hectares of theforest reserves are d.estroyed. by fire, r.rhich contributes to a progressive
transition of forest areas into a Sud.an-Guinea type savannah. Before this process
becomes irreversibl-e the Government intend.s to develop protective measures bytraining the rural populace and special firefighting tearns to better control this
national problem. The estimated. costs of financing required for this 2-yearproject are the fol,lowine:

$h8o,ooo

225,O00

155,000

hn nnn

$t-6o,ooo

3oo,ooo

70 ,000

50,000

Total cost $5Bo , ooo

f-19 Support for smal_I-scale fishing enterprises

59. The Government has ind.icated that B0 per cent of the fish harvested" in
Guinea-Bissau waters are captured. by foreign fl-eets. Accordingly, the Government
intend-s to initiate a prograrnne to encourage the emall--scale fishing enterprises
through the development of necessary infrastructure, the construction of r^rood- canoes
and the provision of fishing equipment. Ful-l- financing for this project wil-l- be
requested once this progranme has been drawn up by t,he Government.

f-20 Creation of a national office of tourism

6O. The Government wishes a study to be cond.ucted" to d.efine the importance of the
tourism ind.ustry as a factor of economic d.evelopment for Guinea-Bissau. This
study should also d.etermine the basis for the creation and. operation of an
autonomous national- tourism office. The goal of such an office would be to promote
tourism from abroad. tovard.s Guinea-Bissau and al-so to co-ord"inate a1l tourismactivities vithin the ceun!4r. Finaneing is required. to provid.e for the technical
assistance need.ed. to execute this study ($:O,OOO).
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T-21 Creation of an enterorase -Eo and m e road and river trans
of merchanclise in Guinea-Bissau

6f. The Governnent wishes to make a feasibility study of the possibility of
creating this enterprise, the goal of which would be to improve the quality and

efficiency of road and river transport and. to rnake this activity self sustaining.
Technical assistance in the economics and management of transport systems is
required to make an evaluation of an internal rate of return of such an enterprise
and to plan for its creation. The estimated. financing required for this
feasibility study is $rOO,OOO.

T-22 Rehabilitation of tlrq public works qlr.-opi=gnd re1@

-

equiPment

62. In order to protect new investments in infrastructure as well as existing
facilities it is essential first to put back into service the public works shops

which are nolr in a serious state of disrepair. Thus the objectives of this proJect
are to rehabilitate existing structures and refurbish them with new tools and

equipnent and to repairo where possibleo shop facilities ranging from motorized
water pumps to bul-l-d.ozers. An intense technical assistance and. training progranme

is afso required for professionals and skilled r.rorkers to operate these shops.
The estinated. financing required for this two-year progranme amounts to $1,000'000'

T-23 Construction of smaI1 bridges

63. The geography of Guinea-Bissau with its extensive river system makes necessary
the eonstruction of a series of bridges to ccmplete the road. Iinks of the national
transportation netvork. Through this proiect the Government intends to construct
30 brid.ges of 10 to 50 metres in length and 1OO bridges of less than 10 metres in
Iength. This project will be accomplished. und.er the public worlis progra^nme and

wili require financing of the construction phase, since prelininary studies are
conpleted.. Total estimated. eost is $3.5 miftion.

T-24 finproved plannin€t, managemen! g{ operation and maintenance

@ national aviation company

6l+. The purnose of this project is to finance a two-year technical assistance
prograrme-o1' integrated management and. operations services through a contract with
irattspo"ts A6riens Portugais (a company that already has had much experience in
Ouinee-Sissau) to operate and provide training for the national air service. The

nationaL air fleet is presently composed. of 1 Havker Sidd.eley,1 Dornier 2T'
1DC-3 ancl I Cessna 206. Food and lod"ging for the experts is to be provid.ed by the
Government of Guinea-Bissau. Estinated. cost is $ZOO,OOO.

r-25 construetion of an aviation maintenance hangar for thg national

65, Maintenance of the
lack of covered space.
delicate equipment are

air fleet d.escribed
At the present time

in a constant state

above is seriouslY affected bY the
sensitive aviation instruments and

of deterioration due to inadequate

air fleet
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protection from the elements. In many cases maintenance is interrupted. and d.eferred
during the rainy season (l-'tay to October). Accorlingly" financing is requested.
for the eonstruction of a l+0 x 60 rnetre hangar having a height of 10 metres to house
three to five aircraft d.epending upon size. Estimated. cost is $1,3OO,OOO.

\-26 Mod.ernizalion of the nationallassenger transport serviee

66. The national passenger transport service rnras created. in 19?6 tut has not yet
been able to achieve its goals. ft is nor,r necessary to improve the quality of
this service, to d.evelop new services, to improve the management of existing
resources and investments, to improve maintenance and to develop training
progranmes. New vehicles, spare parts, new repair equipment and technical
assistance in training and. management are required.. Estirnated. eost is $3 nittion.




